Hi Katharine,
Great seeing you yesterday - I really enjoyed our talk! I wanted to take a minute to
weigh in on the Core & Rail Redevelopment. Here are my thoughts.
The Kalispell Core & Rail Redevelopment is a win for our community likely to be noted
as an important turning point in local history. Much like the original introduction of the
railroad, this new phase will bring much-needed industry and will revive the heart of our
town. Outreach on the project has been excellent and I have had many conversations
with others who feel excited for this new beginning. I look forward to seeing the rail park
and trail come to fruition.
Thanks!
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The Kalispell Convention & Visitor Bureau supports the proposed Glacier Rail Park/Kalispell Core Area
Development and Trail Project (Project). This redevelopment will enhance the viability of downtown
Kalispell and provide essential amenities for visitors and locals such as trails, green area, and
redevelopment of blighted areas.
The Core Area plan is slated to build a beautiful new linear park with hiking and biking trails through the
historic rail corridor. This will serve to open the Core Area and historic commercial district to new
businesses and development opportunities, establishing the future success of Main Street amidst
increased commercial retail development in the north end of Kalispell. The downtown and Core Area
are the original commercial districts of the city. It is this area that provides Kalispell with its unique
identity. Losing that identity whether through neglect or haphazard development will be a detriment to
the entire city.
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To whom it may concern:
The Glacier Rail Park and Kalispell Core Area Development and Trail Project will be a tremendous
improvement for our city, adding improved connectivity for ground transportation and pedestrian
access to the overall downtown area. Additional development opportunities in the core area with
strengthen our economy and provide more walkable commerce to fit with our active, outdoor‐loving
lifestyle.
Sincerely,
Marc Rold
Wild Horse Limousine
(406) 756‐2290
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